
DESIIN APPLITATIONS

An 8-bit flash converf'
er and 4 KbYtes of
ECL memory lorm an
instrument-grade
data-acquisition sYs'
lem suitoble lor tron'
sient capture.

In data-acquisition tasks, higber analog+o{igtal

conversion rates are an absolute necessity for accu-

rately processing analog signais' Fortunately,

u"itai"! such a data-acquisition system from off

the shelf components is eaqier, thanks to the avail-

ability of microprocessors and signal'processing
chips with the requisite speed, capacity, and accu'

racy requirements.
Aflash ad converterwith ECLmemory and iog-

ic circuitry is employed in a data-acquisition sys-
tem that converts uP to
59 million samples per
second. Thus, it caP-
tures transients with
frequency comPonents
as high as 25 MHz. Its
memory-maPPed inter-
face with 4O96 bYtes of
on-board memorY, is
compatible with most
microprocessor laYouts
so it will frnd wide use in

For fost onolog signqls build cl
s0-MHzdoto ocquisilion system
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settrng their threshold (reference) poins' A refer-

ence voltage is placed across the network to supply

a unique finng voltage for each comParator' Thrs

reference voltage establishes the dynamrc range
(maximum input voltage) that can be encoded by

tle converter crrcuitry. As input voltage increases,

the comparators turn on in succession' Their col-

lective output is then converted to an 8-bit digtul

output by means of a 255-to-8 line encoder, and

then larched.'The 
converter selected for tlis system is TRW's

TDC1025, an 8-bit device working at conversion

rates excding 50 MHz. The least discernible' or

quantum, signal for this converter over a 2-V input

voltage range is equal to the input voltage range (2

D aiviaea UV tle number of discrete intemals (28 -

1), or 7.8 mV. This value is aiso the quenti'ation er-

ror and represents thepracticallower limit of rippie

voltage riding on the input signal that can be en-

coded for the given dynamic range' However, the

actual dynamic range can bc set via the converteds '

RTandRBpins.
Thc voltage applied to the RB pin sets the maxi'

mrr- voltage tle converter recogrizes; on the RT

pin, this determines minimum voltage' In this par-

iicular case, the RB pin is connected to a -2 V

source and the RT Pin is grounded.
The signal'to-noise(s/n) ratio asmeasured at tie

ouput of this convener is equal to that of any other

similar 8-bit converter, approximately (6n + 2) dB

where n is tle number of bits of resolution'
Ideally, this results in a signal'to-noise ratio of50

dB. In practice the s/n ratio is primarily a function

of the frequency and band width of the input signal'

For the TDC1025 convener, the s/n ratio is 44 dB

for an input frequency of 1.25 MHzand bandwidth

of 20 MHa 42 db at s-34\t[Illand 38 dB from l0

to 12 MHz These s/n values correspond to 7 '4,

6.58, and 6.02 effect ive bi ts of resolut ion,

rcspectivelY.
io preerue the dynarnig range and bandwidth of

tasks involving transient wavdorm analysis, video

signal convenion, and general purpose high-speed

data handlers.
The basic parts of the system (Fig. l) inciude the

data conversion and memory block; variable gain

input amplifieq system clock and address counter;

ryrt"- interface and control circuitry; and the

stagcs for supplying power to the systenr'
The ad converter is the most important element

since the characteristics of the data sampling de'

vice the ad convefter, ultimately set the capabili-

tics of a data acquisition systca. Flash converters

"t'. i6gal fe1 this application, operating wdl into the

megahertz region.
Theflash converterachievesits high s@by di-

rcctly transforming an input analog signal to digital

foroat by m.-rts of a totca-Polc type arrangement

of 255 scparste analog comParaton (for an 8-bit

converter) biascd by a cornmon resistive dividcr
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the system, a widcband amplifier such as Hsms' HA'

2539 should be used in the vanable'gain input amplifier

stage.It has aslew rateof 500 v/ps anda gain-bandwidth

pto=Ou"t of 600 MI:Iz. Such amplifiers can be a source of

instability if not uscd properly. The HA-2539, in panrcu'

lar, should bc operatcd with a minim rm closed-ioop gatn

of 10 to ensure stabilitY.
In this system, the HA'2539 drives a medium'garn

trznsistor, the 2N2907 which is configurcd as an emttter

follower, to establish the XV" signal The emitter lead is

suitably clamp€d with a 1N4148 diode.
A general-furposeLMl48 op amp ina unity-gainfeed-

back loop with a second 2N290?, deveiops the dc voltage'

RB, uecessary to set the dynamic range of the a-to-d

convcrtgr.
Processed samplcs from each ouput of the ad convert-

er drive a bank of random access memories' Eigbt Hitachi

l tI-2142 devices are use4 each stonng 4K of daa' ar'

raged as zt0gGby-I. The conversion block requires oniy

tli mCtOZs flash convertcr and eight identical memo-

ries connected ia rudirngntaly fashion' More specifically'

tle XV" sigoal derived from the aformantioned input

anplifier ckcuit drives each input line of the TDCI025

adc through a corresponding l0'ohm resistor' The RB

signal, also derived from tbe input amplifier, and the con-

vert and 6ffi commands required to imtiate a data

conversiou, arc applicd to the appropriate lines ofthe ad

converter.

The HM-2142 mcorories are cascaded (control lines

are required in parallel), as are the remaimng signal and

.onttol lines (such as XR,TXW) for those memories'

Driving the 12 control ports of the most sigrrificant mem-

ory ate the AoI at A,,I lines of the system clock and con-

trol cirsuit. The outpus of the memories, XD'A-XDtA'

drive tle 10125 MECL'Io-TTL transiators in the inter-

face section. Read or write operations are performed

within l0 ns.; about fwice as fast as conveational MOS or

CMOS memorY chiPs.

I}MRFACE CIRCU|IRY PUTS II IOGEHER

The interface and control circuitry (Frg' 2) merges t}te

ECL logic circuitry with a TTl-compatible bus' This

block orchestrates the flow of data to and from tle pro'

cessor and data converter.
Owing to the pipeline arrangemest of the converter'

data appearing at the output bus lines has a two sample

delay. In operation, input samples are applied to the ad

convertcr during one ciock (CONV) cycle, ancoded in the

next, and placed on the output bus on the third cycle' The

basic task oftheinterface and control circuitry, therefore'

is to coordinate system timing.
In general operation, bidirectional lines Do-D7 serve to

shuttle data and commands between the central Proc€s-
sor and the data-acquisition syston. The signal flow pro-

cccds from tle aforementioned signal lines througb two

back+o-back tri-state buffers, the 74LS244, and then on

vanablo{Fn ..
Inoliffar. Y5

.|.Ac|qtgocqu|s|t|onsys|€mochievesS&MHzsomp||ngw|r|tol|oshconver|.
;l;ECGfidry ono toitc. ne memory-mopped inredoee is compollble wlfh
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to the 10125s, which are quad MECL-to-fiL transla-

tors. From there' sigrral flow is to the on-board memones

and to the 74L577 clock driven.
During the ad conversion process, the on-board HM-

2142 memories are addressed by way of 12 lines (AoI-

AylI) from the system ciock-and-address counter combi-

nation (Fig. 3). Like the memories, these counters are

ECL devices. Keep in mind that that ECL circuits requtre

a l00O pull-up resistor to V,, on each output line' For

clarity, the schematic of the counters, as well as all otler

circuits using ECL crrcuitry, have omitted these puil-up

resistors. An additionai eight address iines from the pro'

c€ssor, .4'16-A1, are made available to the system lnter-

face block for programming the inrcrface for a panicular

merrory bank' 
onrate' tsThe counter frequeacy, and thus the conversr

controlled by tie central processor' More specifically, the

74LS"l'7 latches are programmed by the processor

through lines XD'-XD7, and are used to sct the 74LS169

programmable counrers. The actuai convenion rate is

equal to 50 MHz divided by the quantity equal to tie bt-

nary setting of the latches plus l. For example, if the

iatches are set to binary 5 (00000101), then ttre conver-

sion rate is 50/6 MHz' or 8.333 megasampies per second'

The latches can be set to a maximum vaiue of 256 making

the minrmum conversion rate equal to 195-3 kiiosampies

per second.
The output lines from the data conversion and memory

block are multiplexed by the 10158 devices' Thus, the

memory can be addressed by the 10136 hexadecimal

counters when a conversion is proceeding, and the pro'

cessor c:m directly address the memory via the systen

data bus during periods ofno activity.
Arning the interface and rnitiaung data conversion is

J E I

Cany in

: C/D

qp
&l-&l A.l-Arl A.l - Arrl

3. Clock ond oddr€ssing circuitry use progrcmmoble TIL devicas lot settlng conve6ion role ftom 195 kb/s

to S.33 Mb/s. ECt chipsire useC'tor oddressing fhe on-boord memolles.
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simple. First, the main proc€ssor commands the interface
througb the Do-D, lines to set the conversion rate. The
address ofthe controlling latches is equal to the bank ad-
dress plus a string ofzcros on the lower 12 address bits.
After an address strobe (AS) the binary value rcquired to
ralize that rate is placed in the aforementioned countcr
latchcs.

Data conversion is initiated by placing a logic I on the
TRIG line. This command should preferably be indepen-
dcot of the main processor. After data conversion, an in-
tcrrupt signal, EOC, indicates the end of the proccss. The
proccssor then reads the stord data, and the intcmrpt is
automatically removed.

Once a suitable intemrpt has becn reccive4 the data
sample is released to, or from, the processor. For this to
occur, addresses xx000 to xxFFF should be specified (lo-
cations xx represents the bank address). The procesrcr
will then read or releasc the data then automatielly re-
Bove theinterrupt.

FOWER.SOUrcE PAMrcU|APS

All ECL sircuits in this system require voltages of -5.2
rad -2 volts. A 5-V supply is also necded for TTL deviccs
rod from whcre the negative voltagcs are derived and 12-
V and -12-V sourc€s to bias op amps and power transis-
!ors. In this casc, tle negative voltages have been ob
tained by applying thc 5-V source to a 1403 three-
tcrninal regulator, from which 2.5 V is obteined. That
voltageis transformed to approximately -5.9 V with a 741
op anp, which after being applied to a power transistor
operated as an e,mitter follower is transforned to a -5.2-V
tourse that delivers the 2.5 to 3 amperes required by the
systcm. The - 12-V sourcc is applied to the collector of the
powcr transistor. The 2-5-V ouput from the regulator is
also applied to an op amp and a s€cdd power transistor
for the -2-V sourcc nccdcd by thc ECL chipe.tr


